The paper analyses the dominant factors influencing bank credit to private sector in Nigeria over the period 1980-2010 using the error correction modeling technique. The results show that broad money, cyclical risk premium and liquidity ratio tend to increase credit to the private sector. However, prime lending rate and reserve ratio lead to a reduction in credit to the private sector. Private credit increases with inflation, but not one to one, meaning that inflation tends to dampen real bank credit to the private sector.
Introduction
In the literature, three main idea about the importance of the credit in economic development are summarized as: one, that countries with better functioning banks and markets grow faster, but the degree to which a system is bank-based or market-based is not important; two, that these conclusions do not seem to be influenced by simultaneity bias; and three, better functioning financial system ease the external financial constraint that impede firm expansion (Levine, 2005) . This, indeed, informs the consensus of opinion that credit to the private sector is an important mechanism through which financial development matters for growth. Based on this, determinant of banks credit have recently been a subject of a growing body of empirical work. However, the issue still remains largely unresolved.
Asides, most existing studies on the determinants of credit growth are focused on developed and industrialized countries with many institutional structures that are different from developing countries. This, by implications, means that some of the results obtained for the developed and industrialized countries might not hold for developing countries such as Nigeria. There is, therefore, the need for more studies on the determinants of credit growth in developing countries such as Nigeria. This is particularly compelling in the light of the boom-burst cycles many developing economies experienced before and after the global crisis.
Essentially, this work is motivated by the following factors. These factors are: one, lack of consensus amongst existing studies on those factors that determine credit; two, scarcity of empirical work on determinants of credit in developing economies such as Nigeria and three, the need to verify the relevance of some of the established determinants of credit growth in developed economies to developing economies. Essentially, the findings will provide insights into how the situations in Nigeria compare with that of developed and industrialized economies.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section 2 provides the review of literature; section 3 discusses the methodology and model specification, section 4 presents and discusses the results while section 5 concludes.
Literature review
In this section, we provide summary of recent studies on determinants of credit to the private sector. The study by Takats (2010) found that supply shock was the main determinant of slowdown in cross-credit border lending to emerging markets during the crises. Barajas, et al (2010) found that banks level fundamentals-capitalization and loan quality explained the differences in credit growth across Middle Eastern and North African Countries. The study by Aisen and Franken (2010) , prior to financial crisis the bank credit growth was larger as compared to post crisis period. The authors showed that countercyclical monetary policy and liquidity position of the banks played a crucial role and lessened the bank credit reduction in the post crisis era. Guo and Stepanyan (2011) showed that domestic and foreign funding had positive association with credit growth. The paper found that stronger economic growth would lead to higher credit growth, while higher inflation would reduce real credit growth. Expansionary or loose monetary conditions either domestic or global, would lead to increase credit. The same applies to strong banking sector. This means that healthy banking sector will lead to increase credit growth. Moreno et al. (2012) study for Colombia found that interbank rate, national-debt-to-GDP, household-consumption-to-GDP and the level of investment-to-GDP were the main determinants of credit portfolio-GDP. The result showed that financial deepening variable was positive and significant. Sharma and Gounder (2012) study for six Pacific Island countries (Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, Vanuta, Samao and Tonga) found that rising average lending and inflation rate could be detrimental to credit growth, while deposit and asset size would contribute positively to credit growth. The results equally showed that stronger economic growth would lead to higher credit growth. The study by Imran (2011) for Pakistan showed that foreign liabilities, domestic deposits, economic growth, exchange rate and monetary conditions had significant impact on credit particularly in the long run. However, inflation and money market rate had no effect on private credit. Asides, the results showed that the financial wealth and liquidity as well as economic condition measured as GDP of the bank were significant determinants of credit.
Methodology
This paper uses a time series approach to the development of econometric credit growth model to analyse the factors that influence credit to the private sector. Engle and Granger (1987) suggest a two-step approach. First, the existence of a cointegrating relationship among the variables under consideration is determined based on standard cointegration techniques. In a situation where the variables are stationary, a stable longrun relationship can be estimated using standard ordinary least squares (OLS) techniques. Second, the information in the error term of the long-run relationship is used to create a dynamic error correction model. As pointed out by Engle and Granger (1987) , the error correction model produces consistent results even when the right-hand side variables are not completely exogenous. Model Specification The benchmark specification of our regression that broadly follows the literature on the subject is as follows:
. (1) where: credit to the private sector (PSC) is the dependent variable while the explanatory variables are broad money supply (M2), liquidity ratio (LQD), bank total asset (a proxy for bank size/capitalization) (BSZ), Inflation rate (INF), reserve ratio (RES), cyclical risk premium (CRP) prime lending rate (PLR), exchange rate (EXR), minimum rediscount ratio (MRR), real gross domestic product (RGDP), (µ) is the disturbance term and t is the time subscript. We used annual data spanning the period 1980-2010 1 .
Empirical Results
Conventionally, we first explore the stationarity properties of the analysed time series data using ADF-and Phillip Perron tests. For space consideration, the empirical results are not presented but they show that all the variables are all integrated of order 1 or I(1). Consequently, we conducted cointegration analysis using Engle and Granger (1987) Note: ***, ** and * denote significance at 1%, 5% and 10% respectively.
The model performed reasonably well in terms of explaining credit growth as a function of the included variables. The adjusted R 2 is very high and the F-statistic is significant. The results show that in the long run, bank total assets, money supply broadly defined, cyclical risk premium and inflation have significant positive effect on credit growth while reserve ratio and prime lending rate have significant negative effect on credit growth 2 . Dynamic Model The dynamic version of the long-run relationship estimated in equation 2 can be specified as an error correction model:
where ∆ represents the first difference operator, EC the error correction term, and vt a disturbance term. All other variables are as defined earlier.
The error correction model utilizes information in the error term of the long-run model to approximate deviations from the equilibrium and represents the short run response necessary to move the system back toward its equilibrium. The error term is calculated as: ECt = PSCt -PSCt_ ………………………………………. (4) where PSCt is the actual value of PSC in period t and PSCt_ is the fitted value of PSCt estimated in equation (2) Note: ***, ** and * denote significance at 1%, 5% and 10% respectively.
The model was estimated using OLS estimation techniques on annual data for the period 1982-2010. It conformed well in terms of the expected signs on the coefficients of the explanatory variables and in terms of its explanatory power, with an adjusted coefficient of determination (R 2 ) value of 0.792. When the error correction model was fitted against historical credit data, it performed well in terms of tracking the cyclical nature of credit growth in Nigeria. The presence of serial correlation, or more general form of autocorrelation, was rejected based on the Breusch-Godfrey and Box-Pierce Q statistic. The Jacque-Bera test statistic confirmed normality, and the ARCH test rejected up to fourth-order heteroscedasticity in the disturbance term. The presence of a general specification error was rejected based on the results of the Ramsey RESET (1) test. The estimated error correction model was found to be stable over the period studies based on the Recursive residuals, One-step Probability Recursive residuals and CUSUM recursive residuals test as shown in Fig.1(a-c) below.
(a) (b) (c) Fig 1(a-c) : Plots of recursive residuals, one-Step probability Recursive and CUSUM respectively.
The results show that money supply broadly defined is positive and significant at 1 per cent. A 1 per cent increase in money supply will lead to 0.18 percent increase in credit to the private sector. This should not come as a surprise because increase money supply tends to enhance commercial banks ability to create deposits and their ability to extend credit to the private investors. The results show that growth rate gross domestic product has adverse effect on credit growth in the short run though only significant 10 per cent level. 1 per cent increase in GDP leads to 0.4 per cent reduction in credit growth. This result is contrary to a priori expectation. This is inconsistent with the findings of Sharma and Gounder (2012) for six Pacific Island countries and Imran (2011) for Pakistan. The possible reason for this contrary result could be the composition of the GDP. Oil constitutes a major component of the GDP. The value added in the sector is extremely low and with very minimal linkage with the other sub-sectors. In this wise, the GDP growth might not necessarily translate into higher credit growth in the economy. Moreover, over the years the growth rate of the GDP has been low and unstable. And since GDP growth measures the overall health of the economy; it is no surprise therefore that GDP has significant negative effect on credit growth. The results show that private credit increases with inflation, but less than one to one, which implies that inflation in fact, dampens real private credit growth. This result is consistent with the findings of Guo and Stepanyan (2011) for some selected emerging economies and Imran (2011) for Pakistan. However, the result contradicts the findings of Sharma and Gounder (2012) for six Pacific Island countries.
Liquidity ratio has a significant positive effect on credit growth. This is contrary to the expected negative sign. This is based on the fact that a high liquidity tends to curtail credit creation capability of the banks. However, in view of the fact that banks in Nigeria tends to have excess reserves as a result of huge resources from oil, monetary policy such as liquidity ratio and the likes, may not have adverse effect on credit growth in the country. The results show that prime lending rate and reserve ratio have significant negative effect on credit growth. The results show that 1 per cent increase in prime lending rate and reserve ratio will reduce credit growth by 0.25 and 0.11 per cent respectively. The result for lending rate conforms to earlier finding by Sharma and Gounder (2012) for some selected Pacific Island countries. Finally, cyclical risk premium measured as the difference between lending and saving rate has significant positive effect on credit growth. The result tends to support the argument that the higher the difference between deposit and lending rates, the higher the returns to the banks and the greater the incentive to give credit 3 . The relative fit and efficiency of EC regression is averagely alright and as the theory predicts, the EC term is negative and significant. The coefficient value and sign of EC t-1 (approximately 1.0) indicates that any disequilibrium formed in the short run will be temporary and get fully corrected 100 per cent over a period of a year.
